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Coninittee.
bud-gzt defad
.T lMion-, salary in

By -Linda'D' Angelo

The proposals, of the ad hoc
committee convened by-'the Pro':-
vost. to0 address projected. -MIT
deficits for fiscal years. 1990-1992
include'an inicrea se.- in, -tuition
rates And a reduction in salary inl-
creases ,:according, to, Provost
John MW. -Deutch '6 1. These mea-
sures will assure that the burden
of "closing the budget- gap", falls
equally -on. students, faculty, and'
staff, he said.

In a xecend ycompleted report
on the Itistitute's financiail status,
Vice'President' for Financial Op-

Balusmore up!-
fo Ro- kflo

-pres'xdencsy,"'
-By Reuven M. Lerner

Nobel laureate David -Balti--
more '6l -has -been. offered -the
presidency of 'Rockefeller Univer-
sity, a biomedical research 'and
teaching ins'titution in New. York-.

B3altimiore-, who heads-;t-he-
Whitehead Institutefor- B3iornedi-
ca1 3Research and is -anl MIT pro-
fss5= -b biology, is - onisidern`&:-~
the offer, -according to Eis -asis-. 
ta~nt. -Alfed.Xildlow''. the anl-.
nounicement was, maye ini -a lt
to the Rqckcejler-fjqdilty-laistFri-
day" 'and .became . ubfic- this
Weeks -- -
--Acc'ording to Kildw aialt-

miore A'rasn t seekilig thiexo'b", At
Rockefeller until three~ week~s ag9o,
when. representatives -fom - the
university ca~ed -tb 'ask him if he
would zconie 'the. presidency.
'Baltimore intiffaly told them that
he. would 'consider it, but-
ha'nged-.his mind last-Tuesday)-

Kildow sad. He' toJB-~Rockefeller
officials- ntot to conside'rhim art
active candidate mynv longer.

But last Friday, after 3Rackefel-
ler University told Baltimore -that
their- board of trustees had voted-
unanimously- to repeat their of-
fer, he agreed to reconisider,;, but
said -it- might -take' -S*eeks" for,
him -to decide, KildoW. added.'
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ductionl, especiahly for freshmen,
to the most pressing itenis on the
IJAss aggenda for this term, ac--

cordinxg to UA President Paul
Antico '9 1.

Student involvement in the
presidential search process, which
has beWen underway since last
spring, topped last night's dis-
cussion1.

Three groups 'are working to
select candidates to replace Presi-
dent Paul E. Gtray '54, who will
retire at the end of the year- a
designated group of the M4IT

(Pl~ease tuxrn to page 21)

accordino, to the' fire official.. The
blaze be-an in the right-middle
room of the seconld floor, he add-
ed. Inspector Ed Fowler of the
city fire departmnirt is presently
-investigating the cause of the fire,9
with arson being the leadingZ
possibility

-Campus Police Chief Annle P.
GlaVin termed. the blaze of "'sus-
-picious origin. While she cau-
tionled that nlothinlg is- definitee at
this stage in the investigation,
Glavin said that police do have a
suspect in'the case and that all
arrest is possible.

- House Scheduled 
for demEolitionk

The burned ,house and two
others next to it are scheduled -for
demolitionrl in order to make
room - for the -University Park
coenstructionl. Two other nearby
houses are slated to be mnoved to-

(Please turn to page 21)

.By Nraf& S . Desai
-Arson is suspected in a Tues-

day morning fire that heavily
damagPd. a MIT-owned house at
46-48 Blanche Street.

The house) which is vacant, and
dilapidated, sits on. the proposed

-site of a 350-room hotel and con-
-ference center, part of MIT's
Untiversity Park project.

-Cambridge ,firefighters ar-rived
on the scene of the blaze at
around 2:40 am, a city fire lieu-
-tenanlt said. Thety observed heavy
fire on the- se'cond floor of the
structure.

The fire, wihy was'soon con-
-tained, inflicted: substantial x- dm
age to" the.;-buvilding,, especially the,
second. Coo: and the roof. It -also

-scorched the sides of an adjacent
M9IT-own~ed buildings which is
also:. vacant, the lieutenlant saids
-T~he. buildir had apparently

b~ern broken intor early Tuesday
through a second-flooxr window

- . . . - ~~~~~~William Chu/The Tech'
Gwven Shelto'n '91 and Lni£crg 92mrhdn
the ITke Ba'ck the N5ight"t rally, teerday h-al
was one of the events that took Apame during FRape
Awa'reness. Week._

00§icElaIs. suspect arson in

The Pollng Stones are
back! Legendary group
limes up to past gloryw
with vibrant
performnaoces at
Sullivan Stadium.
Page 13,
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Nevw Therapy Groups %

The following are now forming:
- Coming out group -for-gay men
- Coming out group for lesbians
e ACO)A group for gay men and lesbians
* Group for lesbian/gay couples in long-term

relationships (3+ years)

Mosi, ss muriance accepted.
For further information, please call 437-9643
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open Lunch

-M-F at 11:30 on, Sat i& Sun ~at I pmn
One Kendall Squmr COVI=K Camrue

located at Haphr_ rada 94"

(Confinuedfrom page 1)
balance."

Increases in tuition rate, an in-
crease in the self-help level, and
an increase in graduate and un-
dergraduate enrollment were pro-
posed by the committee to en-
hance student-related revenues.
Having remained constant at
$4900 for four years, the self-
help level (the amount which un-
dergraduates are required to pro-
vide in some combination of
term-time job and/or loans) was
raised-to $5300 for the 1989-90
academic year.

Deutch acknowledged that this
"larger than desirable increase in
tuition and self-help" was
"burdensome" to students.

ket." The report added that it
may "be imprudent to maintain-
this" lessened salary increase for
the entire three-year period, and
suggested that 'alternative ap-
proaches ..-. be considered for
fiscal 1991 and 1992."

In short, the, committee pro-
posed "actions not desirable ei-
ther from the point of view of
the students, or from the point of
view of the faculty and staff,"
Deutch said. But these are "the
kinds of steps that, unfortunate-
ly, are going to be necessary" in
order to eliminate the deficit, he
explained.

Culliton described the pro-
posed changes as a "whittling`
away at the budget - an attempt
to lessen the difference between
revenue and expenses by adjust-
ing variables such as tuition, self-
help levels, and student enroll-
ment. The budget will also
undergo frequent re-evaluation as
the committee continues to "look
around for any other ways" to
reduce the deficit, he added.

If, the proposed "targets" -are
not achieved, "if things do not
get better," the committee will try
another method, -Culliton said.
"Looking at administrative func-
tions and how! they are per-
formed" in' order to determine.
how- to do them more efficiently
and reduce expenses is a possibil-:
ity, he explained. This method of
"downsizing" was used in the re-
cent past and led to a "15 percent
tutin:MIT' admtinfistr tvr & costs,"?
,4e noted.'

Despite these increases in both
tuition and self-help, "the need
to use MIT unrestricted funds
continued," according to the re-
port. The use of these funds to
help "meet the full financial need
of all undergraduate students" is
Necessary since "federal and oth-
er sources of scholarship have
not kept pace with the expenses
of a university education."

Among the -expense changes
proposed by the ad hoc commit-
tee was a reduction in previously
planned faculty and staff salary
increases. For fiscal 1989 this
translated to a "less than desir-
able increase in salaries" which,
according to Deutch, are "mod-
est compared to the current mar- WHAT DOES GOD REQUIRE OF YOU

TO HAVE YOUR NAME,
DiSCREBED''I TR B0<3s- O)F LEFE?

'ar: SrF, F'·.iX 88bms tr?-n

14:6.j~ s-- litTLiv rngeS Gus ti "blu

IF YOU NEED A TRANSLATION OR
-IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OF YOUR OIWN

CALL OR WRITE: 

a26s MASSACHUSETTS.AVE:.s
- : - CAMBRIDGE, KA - 02140 ;

(617) 547-1301

(Continued from page 1)
Baltimore was not available for

comment yesterday.
A spokesman for Rockefeller

University said the current presi-
dent, Nobel laureate Joshua Le-
derberg, would reach the manda-
tory retirement age of 65 this
May. He said that the university
still had not formally made an

-announcement, and added that
nothing would- be announced
until a candidate.nacepted.

According to an article In yes-
-terdays .Boston -Globe?. there are
several reasons why Baltimore

:might not accept-.the, position..
-One. is. the. possibility that he
Imight, be. named to.-succeed Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54 as M --'s
'president.

Kildow said that he did not
;know that Baltimore, was under
-consideration. for the MiT ,,-post,
antinqc t-d tha1t the presidential
search committee "has not gotten-
very far, along.": -He, did -sa4y, how-
,evek, - that.Vfbeipgs -.osid ,evr , o
ithe MIT- presidency 'Is not .really
la factor in hisjjBaltimrore's].mind
-right now."

Kildow said that Baltimore
-might also hesitate because
"WhitelWad is doing so well, and
his Iab. is doing welled Baltimore
still conducts research on -how

,genes control the immune sys-_
tem, and he would have to leave

-it behind were he to accept the

11

presidency at Rockefeller, Kildow
noted.

The Rockefeller spokesman
said that while there "must be'
some other candidates under con-
sideration, he did not know how
many there were. He also was
not sure how long the search had

.taken.
Baltimore has been the subject

of several investigations over the
last few months because of an ar-
ticle that. he and five colleagues
.published in the journal Cell. Kil-
dow noted that Baltimore has
never been accused of any fraud,

.and that a.formal inquiry by the
National Institutes of Health has-
.not yet begun. Atn article in
Wednesday's Stew- . York Times
said that investigations earlier
this year "found no" evidence of
fraud, misconduct, manipulation
of data or serious conceptual er-
rors." A spokesrman -for Rockefel-
ler said that it appe'ars the search
.contittee! iwNas not affected by

'ildow said that Baltimore will
be attending -a syrfiposium overv,,
this weekend which will include
presentations from his laborato-
ry. According to Kildo.w, this
means that Baltimore willnot be:
able to think about the Rockefei-
ler offer until next week. Kildow
added that Baltimore visited the
.university yesterday, and plans to
visit again srmetime next week.

gain ,some=~=e~=-=~-------~

AT
SHABBAT SERVICE AT 8 PM

THE SOMERVILLE CHURCH OF THE NONE
_ELM & RUSSELL IN DAVIS SQUARE 

South End Counselin
596 Tremont Street, Boston
437.9643 - - z o

1 1 -

Translations into your native language
are needed for irndustrial literature. You >

- will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assighments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for.
• Aaxi 0 Odinese 0, Danish 0 Dutca

9 FangOddFrench * Gernmn * a ik
e an Japoe " 0 KcWean
• MbrwgWan s Polish Portuguese
O Royann - Spanish 0 Swedish '

and others. 
Into-English translations from German .
and French. Many other languages also
arvailable.

-Foreign language typists also needed. -
ANths wo* canhb dorw In Imr.-
hat! . - .. ,

-.Unguistc Systems, Inc.- s New
·Enqlandls-blatesttrafislation agency,
located a blcik north of the Central Sq.,
subway station.-

-For applieaffon, and l9st:
-'-translatloft Call Ms'

*f6 lass PhlMllpS . - -

4-- *84ss--.. Cihriklp, .A v.2i-3

.-:·

Baltimore considers
1R presidency I

Wff-Your .-
foreign 
language
ability

wis.
valuable.'
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East German exodus continues
The area around the West German embassy in Warsaw

turned into -a kind of flea market for cars as East German
refugees got ready to head west. They went by train, so
that meant leaving their cars behind. Some Poles descend-
ed on the area looking for bargains.,Prices for the East
German discards reportedly were a fraction of their
normal cost.

Shell natmed Raiders coach
The Los Angeles Raiders have named Art Shell the Na-

tional Football League's first black head coach in more
than 50 years, replacing Mike Shanahan.' The move fol-
lowed three consecutive Raiders losses- to American Con-n
ference opponents Kansas City, Denver and Seattle. Shell
had a fifteen year hall-of-fame.career as an offensive
tackle with the Raiders unti 1982 when he became a Raid-
ers assistant coach. The Raiders went 7-9 last Season un-
der Shanahian, dropping four of their last five, before this
year's 1-3 effort.

r e
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ty of stripping all non-deficit provisions from a mnassive-
deficit-reduction bill. That could doom President Bush's
proposed capital gains cut - at least for now. Senate Ma-
jority Leader George Mitchell said such action is needed
to prevent mandatory across-the-board cuts in all Federal
programs.

The Senate also voted to kill a measure authorizing fed-
eral agents to shoot down suspected drug-smuggling
planes. Ohio Democrat John Glenn urged his colleagues
to kill the measure before "we kill some innocent people
out there."

Wuashingto'n reacts- to
,Panamanian -coup -atempt

A senior Bush administration official said the failed
coup attempt in Panama has pointed out some areas for
improvement for Washington, and he said those changes
will be made. But some lawmakers apparently want more
than promises. Two Senate committees plan to investigate
the White House role - or lack thereof - in Tuesday's
attempt. Oklahoma Democrat David B~oren announced
the probe last night, saying the administration has a lot of
explaining to do.

One question he wants answered is whether the rebels
offered to turn military boss Manuel Noriega over to
United States authorities. Boren said he has been given
conflicting information. Defense Secretary Richard Che-
ney said claims' the rebels offered to turn over Noriega
and the.United States refused are "hogwash."

A State Department source said United States officials
are operating under the assumption that the leader of the

.attempted coup has been killed. But the source said the
United States does-not give much credence to reports the
leader and two others were trying to escape when they

.were shot. North Carolina Republican Senator Jesse
Helms said he has reports that -military ruler Manuel
Noriega shot the ringleader himself.

Sullivan backst-part's, of
catastrophic health plan

Catastrophic health insurance may have a breath of life
left in it. Health and Human.Services -Secretary- Louis Sul-
livan. has.spo&en -outf in favor of a ptan toE -salvage parts of
the coverage - including full coverage of hospital bills
and so 'me co'verage- fbr doctors bills-. But'W-ite House
Budget Director-Richard,' Dama-i said the admiimstration
-has'not taken a stance on -:the proposal, despite Sullivan's
praises, The House has voted to kill the program.

i ~-I:-I'-i fem;r noa -ib part

An Iiowa farmers has found what inay be- par of the
United DC~-10 that cras'heid in'Sioux City in Ji]~ ;uly. .The Bue-
na Vista county sheriffs~ office said ;the farmer found
-.what - appearis to, bhe p~urt'of~ a turbine fan blade,' and the.
shedifT said more-parts may turn up nbow that the harvest

·season is- in full iiwing. -l lz-estigators hope the. missing
P ieces will shed tome light on the cause of the crash that

rivate, rocket goes up in smoke
The nation' fiart rocket booster fanded solely by pri-

United money went up--ina es yesterday on .he launch
pad. at- Vandenars tbe Airrce Base in California. The 58-
fo- seamernisn Rlocket Company booster was to make a
15-"L-des w Sui hedbitalon li ht to test 'Star Wars' missile

detectors.

., .

Rubes.

Compiled by Reuven M. Learne
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t'Unatrd Methodit--,
i. ~ . .pin v=~~anChure .- o 
1555 Mtassadchusitts Ave.,

$uSuday Worship: 9 annd tlam"

. . Undergrad Forum:, 5:30 PM

: ntiarldiff Manor, New- Yorkc

- fyou're undecided about
-- what career- stp you should take-

- you should coflider Philips Laboratories.

: PHIl IPS LAiORATORIES is the-research - atories, ou Briarciiff Manor lab works with
division of North American Philips Corpora- our European research facilities in london,

l tion. located less than 1 hourfiO Ntw.York P aris, chen, Hamburg, Brussels and Eind-
'Ci - ty, weedof rcqualiftd ientiiwhhave 1 h -ven Tlhe Netherlands in bringing the
a B.S., MS & r Ph.D, Pa c fidleriin+£n- - ens chnologies tothe home, business,
neeriogi.and Stientific envirori~nent -- classroom and scientific and medical

· .· · ·: - . cormunities.

We are a pprtofNorth Amiu n e;ii~hO'` ijw- Current workincludes the following fields:
pqrartion, iF Frtuinel ?OO:C pi~y:~41t.i dMateialsPhyscs 
.! v annUal sales of about b. a s Physi6y

1,:.+~ :knowofial~sales u of 8t~i~ua ltenici.stin~ :i. Solid'State & Surface Physics
..: 1 r d~onsfc~c~t ij-r .e~,letr on!ic~sI elctronic coIntegrated circuits
::~. -.^ p-jtl~oenSs~iii~ ientiVfr~ at~ofessisnal. : I Artificial Intelligence

ecuiprne--irthidijr- di w 'Imerta+- -I;A Wn ufaucturing Systems Research
d~jn~dnaIi~,~ _~,~j~~~i~ hgssteTn:5;A -tiSn andli t ding )Systernms
worldwidfI'IilpslTity ofresearch lab Technology Transfer

ir . " r .'' - . ' - 'r i

· ;;·-. An .equal oppq unit employeH I.; .
, , 'I,..-' :' ' i .' ·,, f . 'Is .,tA 

E Microelectronics & VLSI Design
N Video Signal & Image Processing
N Advanced Television Systems

In addition to the challenge and intellec-
tual stimulation you'll find with us, we can
offer highly competitor salaries, excellent
benefits and a truly people-oriented
management which enhance your per-
sonal and professional growth.

We invite your inquiry. Please direct your
resume, to. Human Resource College
Recruitmentf PHILIPS'lBORA;1QfiM
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff
Mannoar NY 10510.

North American
Philips CorporatiO

-lWeld, Like',
.d 8.T Be- ¢u r

-: TrwelAjent. " 'by
Lowest Airfates Anywhere .
All Travel Arrangem ets
Emari Passes- Weaik-. i

t. Major Credit C ob. 

a tZSsm Ave.

49>2-2300

.; .... . ·;.' L I
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Eddie's October Almanac
October is the month which finds us starting to

slip back into a stormier weather pattern. Pressure
differences will begin to increase, with the high
pressure areas showing higher pressure than during
the summer, and the low pressure areas appearing
deeper.

The average high temperature is 63.2°F (31,2QC)
and the average low is 7.5OF (15.5°C), giving a
mean of 55.4°F (32.4°C). Normal precipitation for

lthe month is 3.14 inches (7.98 cm) with an average
of-nine days of measurable (.01 inches, or .25 mm)
-precipitation .

-This month, ,ill find the full moon occurring- on
the 14th*- The farthest moon of 'the year is on the
28th. Remember, the clocks go back -to standard
f time at 2- amn on the 29th.

After a relatively warm- afternsoon today, -we will--
begin to notice some October-changes. A -cold front
will come through tonight -and siall to our southeast
-this wekend. On the heels of this front-wil be a -
Canadian high pressure system, which wlll'provide
cool, sunny weather for most of the weekend. Great
~fci mviewing fi-color! By lMonday.: a distuirbmee
will bia vFeJlng Up the stalled front and could give
us some cold rain.' e it Ihug orrn wll be
-along the coast.

Friday aftemnoon: Variable cloudiness. There is a
slight 6dnce-of some sprinkles late in the day.
High temperature 68-72°F (364,0°C). Winds will
be from the west. at 1J5Z2 mph {24-32 kph3.-

Frhssy nght: Mostly cloudy with a continuing
small chance of light showers or sprinkles., Low
590-55F (18-23£0.

SsaurdaQ :-Clearing skies. High 62-66°1F -(3-34C).
unday.: Mostly sunny and cool with a high 57-

, 61 F(25-29 -Q.
Outlook fior Monday: A chance of rain along -the

coast. High around 50°F (18'C) along the coast,
but warmer inland.

Forecast by Robert J. Comzemius

By Leigh -Rubin
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The objects of MEMOs
satire have one acceptable
response: that is, as we
all learned in second grade,
to make fun right back.

Column by Adam Braff
MIT has an ample supply of political pundits,

but few manage to rise above their own self-
indulgent seriousness to a higher level of expres-
sion: humor. That, in part, accounts for the buzz-
ing that echoed along the Infinite Corridor three
weeks ago when Men Exploited by Masturbation
struck for the second time.

Those of us who- were here last year will recall
MEM's first maneuver. It took place last spring,
when reproductive rights were in everybody's
thoughts. Anybody with a viable mind could hear
Roe v. Wade gasping its last. Local pro-life enthusi-
asts were gloating over their impending. first-down,
anld the sidelines celebration included a visit to MIT
from Women Exploited by Abortion, a national or-
ganization with the unstated agenda of promoting
the pro-life position.

WEBA's surreptitious intentions -and the
WEBA womenl's refusal to admit their agenda -
angered Dan Edidin and Stephen Fromm,, graduate-
students in mathematics. They designed a poster, a
parody of WEBA's, and taped, it up in various. loca-
tions around the Institute. Many copies were torn
down.
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The gloves are off. The
Men Exploited have inflamed
the abortion-related
thought centers of the MIT
student, and have done
so by attacking his favorite
hobby.

-~~ _ 
,.

Chairmanl .............................. Marie E. V. Coppola 'S0
Editor in Chief ................................ Nira; S. Desai '90
Business Manager ......... Genevieve C. Sparagna '90
Managing Editor ................................ Peter E. Dunn G

OK. So we understand the MEM philosophy.
Now for the business end. Ian Grojiowski G. one
of MEM's finest, told me the preternatural reason
for his organization's existence.

"We are a political group," he said, "whose
method is to use humor to draw attention to our
cause."

To me, this is-as noble a purpose as you'll find,
almost irrespective of the particular politics es-

-poused. It should be noted, incidentally, that MEM
is in no way affiliated with the Association for
Women Students. These are, I believe, the only two
groups on campus which are active in defending re-
productive rights, and some students mistakenly be-
lieved that the first MEM posters were an AWS
production.

The gloves are off. The Men Exploited have in-
flamed the abortion-related thought centers of the
MIT student, and have done so by attacking his fa-
vorite hobby. The objects of MEM's satire have one
acceptable response: that is, as we all learned in sec-
ond grade, to make fun right back. To assault gen-
tle humor with logical arguments is an egregious
violation of every rule I learned as a child.

Now this is my kind of fight. I can barely wait to
see whether MIT Pro-Life can do MEM one better.
Let the games begin.

Adam Braff a junior in the School ofhiimanities
and Social Sciences, is a columnist for The Tech.

I

Editorial and letters policy
Editorials, marked and printed in a distinc-

tive format, are the-official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by The Tech's editori-
al board.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written
by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

The Tech welcomes letters from its readers.
All letters are subject to editing and are pub-
lished solely at the editors' discretion. Au-
thors must sign their letters and include their
phone number, and MIT affiliation, if any,
for verification, -and should type letters dou-
ble-spaced for ease of reading. Letters should
be kept under 500 words. The Tech publishes
letters anonymously only in rare circum-,
stances, at the editors' discretion. Bring let-
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of-the MIT Student Center or send them to:
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To lend some permanence to their artwork,
~ Edidin and-Fromm decided they needed a locking
display case. Over the summer, they enlisted the
help of eight friends, and petitioned in the fall for
recognition as an official student activity.

The sole fruit of MEM's labor this year has been
a four by twelve-foot display between 7-102 and 7-
104. Against a baby blue background, nine sperma-
tozoa swam in place, held there by nine color-
coordinated push-pins. Amidst the paper sea was
displayed copious pro- and-anti-choice literature,
with occasional sarcastic ejaculations from the Men
Exploited. More effective than the heavy-handed
editorializing, however, was a plaintive little clip-
ping from the New York Times. The article, "Mis-
souri Fetus Unlawfully Jailed," told of a particular
unfortunate fetus which was imprisoned along with
its mother; lawyers wanted the innocent fetus freed.

This says something about lawyers, I think.
Not all of the comedy was engineered at MIT.

Matt Groening and Monty Python were photocop-
ied and quoted, to give us a taste of professional
humor-as-politics. And Joseph Schindler, director
of the Pro-Life Action League, joined the merri-
ment with this gem of a quote: "I think contracep-
tion is disgusting - people using each other for
pleasure."

But enough about aesthetic judgements. How is
one to evaluate MEM's tongue-in-cheek argum'ent
that a fetus is human even before it's a. fetus? If we
posit the existence of the homunculus - a teensy
person contained in every. spermatozoon - then
every act of masturbation is indeed a holocaust.
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(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to MIT President Paul E.
Gray '54.)

President Gray,
I would like to support the

nomination of Colombian Presi-.
dent Virgilio Barco '43 for
commencement speaker next
year. Barco has recently gained
an international 'reputation -for
his declared war against drug
trafficking in Colombia and his
staunch refusal to negotiate with
drug kingpins.

In today's society, MIT stu-
dents will have to make decisions,
that might affect many people.
They will face the dilemma of
whether or not to stand up to
their beliefs when confronted by
inaction, corruption, or violence.
Part of MIT's role as an institu-
tion is, l believe, to-foster in-stu-
dents the development of princi-
ples- that reflect an awareness of
their social responsibilities and
provide a basis for correct
action.

I thinkc the graduating class
would find in Barco a strong ex-
ample of conscientious leader-
ship. Furthermore- Barco's pres-
ence at MIT would be a reminder
that we live in a world of com-
plex social interactions - a
world in which corruption and
violence, fueled by the lure, for

money and power, have a- strong
repercussion on the society we
live in.

In his long political career,
Barco has many times been con-
fronted with choices that have
large societal repercussions; one -
of his most important decisions
was his recent declaration of war
on drug trafficking in Colombia.

Barco had to make a drastic
decision as he saw the fragile de-
mocracy which he leads being
eroded by the rising power of
drug dealers, manifested in the
corruption of government offi-
cials and military and police offi-
cers, the curtailing of freedom of
speech, as well as in assassina-
tions and crime. Simply put' he
had to decide whether -tb launch
a frontal war against drug traf-
fickers at the expense of many
lives or to negotiate with the drug
kingpins and reach an accord in
which the country might possibly
reap an economic profit.

From a political perspective, he
was practically forced to declare
war on the drug traffickers after
the death of Carlos Galan, the
leading presidential candidate.
His position, however, is more
and more difficult to hold as the
government crackdown on drugs
ebbs and the country is terrorized
by the violence of the drug
dealers' counterattack.

Many government officials are

now voicing the desire to negoti-
ate with the drug lords. Some say
it is the only way to end the vio-
lence; others propose legalizing
drugs as a way to end illegal traf-
ficking. Still others claim .that
without the income from drug
export - legal or illegal - the
country will sink into a deep re-
cession, and others propose the
acceptance of the drug traffick-
er~s' bid to pay part of Colom-
bia's foreign debt in exchange for
their amnesty.

Barco has staunchly refused to
negotiate with the drug kingpins.
His stance is grounded in a
strong sense of ethics that reflects
his hope that there is a solution
to the problem that does not in-
volve giving concessions or shar-
ing the economic benefits of
those who murder thousands of
people indiscriminately.

I believe Barco's presence
would have a very positive influ-
ence on M.IT students. Next com-
rnencement is an excellent oppor-
tunity for Barco to share with
students from his alma mater his
exemplary experience and strong
sense of ethics, and for students
to come into contact with a man
who is not only an important
leader but who lives up to his so-
cial responsibility and does so
with integrity.

Mauricio Roman '91

_i c EAS BELIN 1

It may have been obvious 'to
some members of the MIT com-
munity that the display put up by
the group -'AMen Exploited by
Masturbations (MEM) was an
outright hack. Although this pos-
sibility, seemed initially plausible
to me, I thought that perhaps
MEM was, in fact, seriously con-
cerned about the abortion issue.
As a result, on overhearing a
conversation about the display at
the Student Center coffee house,
I asked the young man speaking
if he was a member of this
group, which indeed he was.
Since there was no notice ont the
display informing the community
about the group or how to con-
tact it, I asked this fellow if the
group had a mailing address or if
there was someone I could
contact, perhaps the president.

Before considering the possibil-
ity of giving me this information,
he asked me what my opinion of
the display was. I found this dis-
turbing, because it implied that
only people who agreed with the
group's ideology could contact it.
After telling the young man that
my opinion was ambiguous at
best, he asked me why I wanted

the information which I had re-
quested from him! Nly-response
was that any group that puts up a
display for the community should
be responsive to this community.
He didn't find this sufficient
cause, so in desperation I told
him that I was thinking about
joining the group, and. I asked
him if he had any problem with
that! He thoughtfully responded
that MIT had a policy prohibit-
ing excluding women or any oth-
er category of people from stu-
dent groups. (It appears that
clear policies do make a differ-
ence.) I did finally extract a mail-
ing address, but I have yet to see
it posted on the display..

The American people have a
cultural imperative to develop a
coherent and intelligent dialogue
ons the abortion question. This is-
sue may be as divisive to our so-
ciety as Prohibition was.
Throughout the 1990s and per-
haps into the next century, we
will be struggling to find a ratio-
nal solution. I hope that the
MEM display was not simply
poking fun at people who are
trying to think this issue through.

- Maya Paczuski G

our weekly information booth.
Our apologies if the material
offended.

Another matter which needs
clarification is the apparent lack
of understanding regarding the
difference between the "morning-
after mnedication" and RU-486,
also known as 'the abortion
pill." Morning-after medication,
administered within hours after
rape, acts as a contraceptive, pre-
venting pregnancy. RU-486, how-
ever, is a drug which is adminis-
tered after the woman is already
confirmed as pregnant, up until
the sixth week of pregnancy. It
kills the developing human, in-
ducing abortion. Morning-after
mediation is contraception; RU-
486 is abortion.

Monnica Williams 591
MIT Pr-Lifie

This letter is in response to
Anile Conron's correspondence
["Pro-Life literature mistakenly

-trivializes rape-" Oct. 31. The in-
formation Pro-Life posted in the
Infinite Corridor was not -meant
as a "helpful suggestion." Neither
was it intended to trivialize rape,
or even address the seriousness of
rape for that matter. Its purpose
was to illustrate that abortions
due to rape are, in fact, very rare
- one percent. Rape is a serious
crime that victimizes men and
women, young'and old. However,
if our bulletin board were to fo-
cus extensively on every aspect of
sexuality, we would have to post
more information than anyone
could possibly read. The material
which was posted was only part
of a larger flyer. If anyone is in-
terested in reading the entire
thing, a copy can be obtained at
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Literature not focused on rape
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- Information Services
Management Training Program

- - ~at

iMORGAN STANLEY
One of Wall Street's lead~ig 'titernatnal securities firms invites Bachelor's and Maaster's candidates of all majors
with superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Management Training Program.

WVE SEEKf

· FALL GRADUATE and RECENTALUM,71 of all majorsfor Winter and Spring stat dates

WVE OFFER

e A fiest-paced leading-edge enuironment with high intellectual standards

• A structured training program teaching the use of Information Systems -technology to solve business-
related problems

• A series of challenging ass'g ments with significant responsibily leading to rapid careeriprogressisn

• An outstanding compensation program

MIT Recruiting Date: Monday, October 30
Sign-Up Deadline: Friday, October 27

For 'More information and to sign-upfor interviews, visit the
Office of Career ServiceslRoom 12-1 70

- MIORAN STANLEY& CO.
Incorporated P~ 

IS College Recruiting

1633 Broadway, New York, NYr 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal OpPortunity Employer
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COSTUME DESIGNER

JEFFREY KUR LAND
PRODUCTION DESIGNER

E. SANTO LO UA5TO
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
SVEN NYKVIST A.S.C.

PRODUCED BY

ROBERT GREENHUT
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Tickets are required for all Sunday Kol Nidre services. Tickets are

available for all students. Fdr students who are not Hillel members a $15.

donation is suggested; Non-student tickets are available for S50. Tickets

can be obtained at MIT Hillel through Oct. 6 and in Lobby 10 on Sept. 18 &

25 and Oct. 3.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Koaher Kitchen (Walker Hall Room

50-007) on Sunday, Oct. 8 from 4:30 pmn until 6:00 pm. Payment can be

made with'validine or cash..

A break-fast will be held following Ne-filah services in the Kresge

Auditorium Lobby.
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By Chris DoerrNick

Intef'eAted in:

. g5aghic Design

o ypoglaghy ? ANtDc IF IM EA
I S DE MEAN O RS· Page La3ybut ?

Drop by any
Sundays Monday,

-WedSnesday or
Thu'day night.

YOM KIPPUR
SER VtICES
5750/1989

REFORM (MIT Chapel)

Sunday, October 8, 7:00 pm

Monday, October 9, 10:00 am & 4:00pm

CONSE RVATIVE 1(Kresge Little Theatre)

Sunday, Qctober 8, 5:45 pm

Monday, October 9, 8:30 am & 5:30 pm

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th
8:30 PM 
26-100

Sponsored by MIT Lecture Series Commifttee
- First Come, First ServedAll Seatling
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Come see:
The Chevrolet Express Turbine Car

The Cadillac Voyage
The Turbine Powertrain Exhibit

In front of the MIT Student Center
October 12 and 13, 1989

g a.m. - 5 p.m.

Let GM work for you.
An eqSu eppertnlty employer.
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- ~At I:BM,

outstanding people don~t stand sti11

0 you always thought IBMers were a bunch of
blue striped suits with buttoned down minds.

Nothing could be further from the truth. Amp
They're movers and shakers.

Energetic, ambitious and smart. FeoLple who
know where they're going and get there fast.
People withi ideas who choose IBM because thely
know their ideas will be heard and put into action.

That's right. The winds of change are sweep-
ing the vast corporate infrastructure of IBM.
Today's IBM is a leaner, more streamlined oper-
ation that reacts more quicklyy. .. takes more risks
... is closer to the customer. . . and encourages
IBMer to speak up, challenge old ways of
thinking and initiate new ideas.

This is not a company that rests on its past
successes.- We're sharinag our blueprint for the

$B^A; ffuture with both our staff '
and conpetitors; Welre w

W expanding with the g
,marketplace. .. and ·

"I seemu iamited oWpr-
tunities for advancement
at lBM--both in te
tecluicw and rnag.ger -
rans. Vve have osur sham
oftechnial dualnenge
and our share of the
righ~t peopte to meet
them. And by the wy, i
they~ know heow to have
fu~n, tooe

Aisa 9. Eakera
Manager, Softwam

Research Trian* nupak,
North Caroh na

even developing products di easily hook up
with systems outside the IBM envirornment.-

Aftr allI, %were the worldwide leader in com-
munications. And with us communication begins
right here. Where individuality is prized. Divezisi
applauded. And management L*; open-minlded,
progressive and responsive.

to multiple projects. IBMers have the option-to
move from one area to another ... to relocate to
a variety of sites. .. and to follow a career track
along purely technical lines or into management.
All the while moving upjust as fast and as far
as your talent will take you because we're a
company that promotes from within.

Yo ur education doesn't. end
when you get ajob at IBM. It
just begins. You can take advan-
tage of both general and
job-specific training,
ranging from Grad-
uate Work-Study,
Resident Study
and Special Stud-
ies Programs to
Technical
Sabbaticals.

"I can be a systems
engineer, marketeer,
educator, programmer
or gneralist ... all within
IBM. :her the people
are high achievers with
big dreams-and tons of
enthusiasm. I would not,
change it for anything
in the world:'
Ana Cruz Gonzalez
Marketing
Representative
Hartford, Cr

F

Right from the start you'll get all the respond
sibility you cahnhandle. Work in small project
Wevm with the newest computer-aided eqipment.
Involved in technologies that range from-image
processing to laser-fiber optics. . . from robotics
and computer controlled instrumentation to
electron-beam technology and satellite trans-
mission. Applying te latest tecnologies. ..
and working with some of the industry's

brightest people in all fields.
You'll earn early recognition and have the ,!
,·L wopportunity for _ exposure v

:1 .

bThe motexciting thing about S
is that we're trying to be a difernt
company than we were ten yearsa or
even last ye=., lneere opportunities f or

StreCzarneckci - {ii
Mdvisory Systems Ehgineer.. Owego, NY

And there's more. IBM encourAges its family of
professionals to exceed their own expectations.
At all levels, IBMers may receive 'ecognition
and financial awards for outstanding eontribu-
tions, innovation and technical achievement.

Never has there been a mowexciting time
tojoin IBiM- in development, programming. -
research, manufacturing or marketing. Ifyou
want to experience that sense of accomplish-
ment and self-fulfillmenr t that sparks new ideas
and keeps you growing, step into IBM. You and
your career will never stand still.

n Ea 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IA~he thing that gets
me goingthe mostis
the possblitiies, the
endless possibilities. This
Ls a company where I can,
within reason, call my
own shots about my
future. Career devilop-
ment at IBM is primarily
the responsibility of the
individual; the manager
is there to facilitate and
counsel. Having that
degree of control over
my own future career
is terribly exciting."

John W. Webster
Communications &
Systems Manage-
merit Designer
Research Triangle
Park, NC
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of -a'ffordable housing," Duehay,
warned. He claimed that money
from interests outside the city
was being used to further the

*proposition's cause.
Duehay's concerns were echoed

by many of the other candidates.
"This [1-2-3] will create more

.homelessness," James Michael
Greene said.

No city council on which he sat
would allow a measure like Prop-
osition 1-2-3 to pass, Kenneth
Reeves vowed.

Only two of the 18 candidates
at the forum explicitly backed the
proposition. If adopted, the mea-
sure can become a major new
source of revenue for Cambridge
services, Robert Heroux said, al-
luding to a section of the propo-
sition, that would allot most of
the extra real estate tax revenue,
resulting from conversion of
apartments to condominiums, to
a trust fund for needy citizens.
-Moreover, Proposition 1-2-3
would increase the' possibility
that "tenants like me, who [pres-
ently] have no opportunity for
home ownership" could buy their
homes, He-roux 'said.

Looking beyond Proposition 1-
2-3 to larger issues 'of develop-
ment and the city's housing
stock, Wolf described the impor-
tance of the Nov. 7 election this
way: "This. city has- got to make
up its mind as to whether it is up
for sale to the highest bidder."

"We must control develop-
ment," she said. 'We must move
development over to [provide for
affordable. housing]." Acknowl-
edging that curtailing develop-
ment would also curtail, the in-
come development brings to city
government, Wolf stated, "We.
have to find other sources of
revenue. instead -of property
taxes."

Other candidates expressed
concern that development might
bring traffic and other problems
to neighborhoods. Much of-the
development that has gone on in
the city has' had the effect 'of'

"locking out and shutting out"
city residents, candidate John St.
George' claimed. Instead of. the
pattern, of the past, Camnbridge
could be a "show-case city' in.
terms of providing for the needs
of its neighborhoods and its
citizens who need help, he said.

But Alan Bell, a businiessman
who was involved in the redevel-
opment of Kendall Square, point-
ed to' 'that project as an example
of one that benefited the commu-
nity and city. The Kendall Square
project has generated substantial
funds for the city, and has added
'1000 units to the city's housing
stock, he said.'

Candidates discuss health
care, AIDS, facilities

-Some of the other issues ad-
dressed at the-candidates' forum
included city health care, con-
taining the AIDS virus, and find-
ing sites for facilities like half-
way~ houses for alcoholics -and
homes for the mentally ill.

It is extremely important to
maintain the Cambridge health
care system, Duehay believed, be-
cause "sforty percent of .those
who use this system do not have
insurance and would not receive
health tare" were it not for the
city system. Duehay said the state
has not been upholding its re-
sponsibility to the Cambridge
medical system.

Paull Johnson called on Cam-
bridge City Hospital to become
more strict in collecting its bills,
especially those, that would be
paid by Medicare.

The key to curtailing the
spread of the AID:S virus i s "edu-
cation, education, education, "
according to Jonathan Myers.
Too many people are ignorant of
safe sex practices, Myers said.

Neighborhoods hiave often. re-
sisted accepting public facilities-
like half-way houses and drug
treatment centers. "It- really does
test the mettle of a community
when there is a request [of this
kind], " Reeves acknowledged .
But athe fact of the matter is that

we are all human beings," he
said. No neighborhood or city
policy should exclude a group of
humans, Reeves concluded.

Elections non-partisa
t though slates formed

The Nov. 7 city council elec-
tion will be conducted under
Cambridge's unusual proportion-
al representation systern.- All can-
didates run at-large and voters
are asked to rankc the candidates
in order of preference. If a candi-
date receives enough first-place
votes to reach quota - normally
set at ten percent of valid votes
cast plus one - then he is elect-
ed, and his surplus votes are re-
distributed according to his
supporters' second-place prefer-
ences. If, in the second round of
counting, a candidate reaches
quota, his surplus votes are also
redistributed. The process contin-
ues until the- nine 'council seats
are filled.

The city counlcil's term runs for
two years.

City council elections are non-
partisan, though many of the
candidates are 'running as part of
slates. The most prominent slate
of candidates is that nominated
by the Cambridge Civic Associa-
tion, a liberal group that backs
tenants' rights and rent control.

The traditional division in the
city, council has been between
CCA-candidates and independent
candidates, with the latter gener-
ally being more pro-development
and more willing to restrict rent
control ordinances. Wolf, Due-
hay, Graham, and David Sullivan
all had CCA backing in 1987.

This year, the CCA nominated
Wolf, 'Duehay, Reeves, St.
George, Myers, Ed Cyr, Esther
Hanig, Regina Jones, kena Leib,
Renae Scott, and Denise
Simmons. All appeared at
Wednesday's forum.

The others waho appeared at
the forum were Johnson,- Vivian
Kurkjian, Kenneth May, and
Peter Sheinfeld.
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'..Hurricane
Hugo Relief
A disaster like Hurricane Huggo isn't over

when the emergecncy teams leavc. Families
struck hv disaster need food, cloth}ing, and
shrlter. TePn~rm~r(- thev'll start rehuilding

their livts. And that takes months. The
goodi news is that the Red .Cross w'ill help
those families ev erV step p)f the wav. -No

rmatter how long it talkes. If yo0u ever need
thle Red Cross. thou can bet wxe'll be there.

Please send a contribution and the
attached coupon to the American Redl

Cross. I)o it todav.

-

Hurricane Hu o Relief Fund

AND THE SURVEY SAYS.. .
it might say something about the quality of

service; or it might focus on the variety of foods,
but it won't say anything until you take a few
minutes to fill it out.

'WNe're now In the process of conducting a
survey and we're counting on your
participation. Tell us what you think.

Yes. tount on mni to help. I'- a enclosscd my gift of.And you can be sure 1
produce results. Right ax
and suggestions are imp
us will have an immedia
service.
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Name: -

Addr SS:

Pleasc sAnd -to VOUr local chaptCr or:
American Red C ross
1'(). 1547
Boston, MA 0)22()0-1547
Attn: Hugo Relief

When~, yvou hcl~p us, you help everyonea!
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.Hurricane Hugo has caused more Mtan $1 billion
in losses in Puerto Rico alone. Join the US Senate,
the Association of Puerto Rican Students, and the
American Red Cross in relieving some of the pain.
Look for our booth in Libby 7 and in other
locations on campus. Your donation, large or smiall,
really can make a difference.
Don't forget. Join us this -week in Lobby 7.
For more information or donations call Alfredcx at
225-9387 or Jose at 225-8336.
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associated with the French composers at
the time -'beautifully done by the BSO.

The second movement (marked In the
tempo of a comfortable LUndler. Some-
what clumsy and very coarse) is a sarcastic
scherzo, its mock-classicism foreseeing
Stravinsky. The playing was appropriately
biting. and the orchestra handled the
movements technical difficulties seemingly
without effort.

The third movement, marked to be
played very defiantly, contains furious pas-
sages. The conclusion's furiousnaess, in
fact, could not be fully sensed until the en-
suing silence, much as one cannot fully
sense cold until one steps out- of it.

The symphony's subject, so to-speak, is
life, and much as life eventually comes to
end, so- must the symphony. The last
movement is perhaps where the most pro-
found, or most scared, statements are
made. The symphony ends not with huge
fanfare, but with quiet contemplation.

Throughout the whole symphony, the
overall impression I received was one of
humanity. Mahler was, after all,. human
(albeit a very bold and confident one), and
his music reflects the uncertainties and
queries that any person has about life. The
performance had a warm, personal touch.
Paradoxically, in contrast, Beethoven's
music: (which the music of Mahler and ev-
eryone else is most often compared to,
usually negatively) seems "bigger" b ecause
of its failure to create the intimacy that is
in Mahler's Ninlth Symphonly.

Perhaps last night's performance ex-
plains Ozawa's inadequacy at performing
Debussy or certain other composers: he
overromanticizes it; he feels the impulse to
communicate with his audience on.that
type of level. Those people who expect
godlike proclamations of Beethoven (only
bigger) will be disappointed by Mahler's
Ninth (as will those who have already de-
termined that Mahler's music is too big).
Those who are to the music of a person
facing life and death will enjoy an evening
at the BSO.

works I heard last spring, the BSO's per-
formance was sincere and moving.

The opening strings of the first move-
ment entered with a feeling of warmth and
lushness - almost magical. The horns
also played brilliantly, as the orchestra al-
most effortlessly built up to a climax. Bal-
ance was amazingly well kept; the horns
never drowned out the strings, even in the
loudest moments, although middle voices
were occasionally lost. There was no hint
of mechanical playing here. The music was
powerful and dramatic, and the orchestra
seemed to be perfectly in tune with it. The
first movement featured many moments of

gorgeous texture - something more often
_ ~ ~~~~~ -- "nlAd8bR

BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Mahler's Ninth Symphony.
Conducted by Seiji 0zawa.
Performances Tuesday and
next Friday at 8pm.
Tickets from $17 to $45.
Rash tickets for -esday (and every
Friday afternoon dnd Saturday night
concert) sold 9'am day of show for $6.

bass tuba. To some, the name conjures
length: many of his symphonies take up
two compact discs. The biggest complaint
about Mahler is that his music is just too
big, but as demonstrated at the Boston
Symphony Orchestra last night, his Ninth
Symphony is-never long-winded, never ba-
nal. Above all,-the symphony is actually
sensitive. It is the music of someone hu-
man, someone who-faces life and death
(he was informed of a fatal heart condi-
tion two years before he started the.sym-
phony), like any person does. Conductor
Seiji Ozawa did a remarkable job of link-
ing the composer, orchestra and audience.
Unlike the lifeless rendition of Debussy

AHLER - TO SOME PEOPLE,

the name conjures his orches-
tration: four horns, three
trumpets, three trombones,

Seiji Ozawa conducts the BSO.

By ag 30, Alexander the Great had con-
quered the known world. But it wasnt his
resume that led him to victory. Instead, he
possessed the ambition and perseverance of
a dynamic leader.

At Watkins-lohnsn, it's
thft. combination that DL
drives our team to the o EE * 0

forefront of the eletron- Ph)
ics industry With over
$292,000,000 in sale On-
last year, we continue to. lnten
excel in the design and - Thursd
manufacture of microwave c
components and systems.
1988 alsosbrought the introduction of over
1 2 s new products used in a wide range of
defense, commuricatians and commercial
applications;

And now, as we sharpen our focus on the
futuk we look to today's Alexanders. They

are the energetic academic achievers excited
by hands-on responsibility and hard-hitting im-
pact early in their careers. If you have what
it takes to start but, stand out and fiobe ahead,
Watkins-lohnson wants to. talk with you.

WAd rmtly have, open-
ines: ings for- rcent grads with
rial Science a BS, MS, Or PhD in one

M ME of the disciplines hasted in
the box. Positions are,

Be ~~~available in our Palo At4
f D:a t San Jose, Santa Barbara,

9 Fdas - Scotts Valley, rCAd and

MD, facilities.

.Please contact your Piacerment Center for
more information. Or, call Michael Avina at
(41S) 493-4141, ext. 2114. -Watins-ohnson
Company, 3333 HillvieM Ave., PaB Alto, CA
94304. An equal -oppormtniN evployr
m/f/hRlv.
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formance in the Boston area in over ten
years.

When the Rolling Stones announced
their plans to tour, fans everywhere were a
bit skeptical. After the Stones' 1986 al-
bum, Dirty Wtork, it seemed that the rift
between band leaders, Mick Jagger and
Keith Richards was irreparable. They
spent their time after Dirty Work involved
in other projects and taking jabs at e ach
other in the press. A successful reconcdrlia-'-
tion between Jagger- and Richards oc-
curred earlier- this year, and-the'--'tw began'r
writing. songs.. for ·-What -was to become
Steel WheeLs; f.The album, -proopelled, by the

THE ROLLING STONES
With Living Colour.
Sullivan Stadium, September 29.

By ALFRED ARMPENDARIZ
and PETER PARNASSA

FTER A SEVEN YEAR HIATUS, THE

ABL~:: Rolling Stones are back on the
kslb~ road in-support of their new al-

B Ov'~Be bum, Steel Wheels. On Friday
night, thy North American tour rolled
into nearby Foxboro for the first of three
sold-out-shows. Fains spanning-several gen-
erations turned up ,fqr the band's first per-

stadiums in the country, often at three or
more shows per venue, and tickets sold
out in record time. The country was brac-
ing itself for the coming of the "World's
Greatest Rock and Roll Band."

From the opening chords of "Start Me
Up," the band proved itself worthy of all
the attention. Mick Jagger silenced all the

(Please turna to page 14)

success of the first single "Mixed Emo-
tions" and by wide critical acclaim,
quickly entered the Billboard Top 10.

Rolling Stones mania hit-the country af-
ter the announcement of the tour. The
band appeared on the covers of Time,
Forbes, and Rolling Stone magazines and
were the subject of many television re-
nnrtc,- Their tour was booked at the lareest
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Hard-rocking, energetic concert from the Rolling Stones
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The Tech Performing Arts Series presents.
PRO ARTE, CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

quest conductor Leon Botstein will open the new season for the Pro Arte Chamber
orchestra with selections from Brmch; Wernick, and Beethoven. Also featured will be a
world premiere of Rt Ponentino, by Jay A. Gach.

Sanders Theater at Harvard University, October 7 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $5 (reduced from $14).

GUARNERI STRING QUART-ET
The Guarneri String Quartet will be performing works by Haydn, Lutoslawski, and
Schumann.

Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory, October 15 at 3 pm.
MIT price: $6.

THE KING'S SINGERS 
Hear the matchless blend of close harmony, high art, and boisterous British humor as
the King's Singers return to Boston.

Symphony Hall, October 20 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

MOSCOW VIRTUOSI
The USSR's leading violinist, Vladimir Spivakov, and -his chaniber orchestra will be
performing works by Schinittke and Vivaldi as well as- Mozart's Piano Concerto in A,
K. 414, featuring Anne-Marie McDermott.

Symphony Hall, October 22 at 3 pm.
MIT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Tehznology Community Association, W20-45
ina the Student Center. Offlce haours posted on the door. Call x3488$ for
further inforrnaton.
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MHT communaity,
from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the
Technology Community Assosiafon, MIT's student -community service
organization.__ _
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Contact your placement office for details.
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"Bitch," sounding far too smooth. Also,
the opening band, Living Colour, left
much to be desired. While guitarist Vernon
Reid has obvious technical abilities, he
sometimes seems more caught up with
playing fast than with saying anything
melodically..

Whenever the Stones tour, the question
always arises regarding if they will ever
tour again. During his solo tour, Keith
Richards spoke of how elder blues states-
men like Muddy-Waters and B. B. King
rocked into old age. After all, rock and
roll is only forty years old, so who is to
say when a person is too-old to play any-
more? If Richards has it his way, chances
are that the Stones will keep rolling into
their third 'decade.

the first glance at the stage, which con-
tained two giant video monitors. The band
was able to roam across a platform which
spanned the width of the football field.
There were also two staircases which lag-
ger, Richards, and Wood wandered up oc-
casionally, much to the delight of the fans.
Without a doubt, the most remarkable as-
pects of the stage were the giant inflatable
women which appeared during 'Honky-
tonk Women" and the platform at the top
of the stage from which Jagger sang
"Sympathy for the Devil."

While the concert was for the most part
excellent, there were a few faults. During
several of the early songs, the sound mix
favored the keyboards. This resulted in
many of the harder-edged songs, like

(Continued from page 13)
critics who said he was too old.. to 'rock'
with an electrifying performance. In addi-
tion to his great vocal performarnce, Jagger
played guitar and harmonica on many
songs. Richards, the musical soul of all
Stones shows, led the band with steady
rhythm guitar lines and colorful solos.
When the two sang together, as in "Dead
Flowers," their renewed friendship was ob-
vious. Fans, glad to see the Glimmer
Twins having so much fun together on
stage, cheered wildly.

Undoubtedly the most surprising ele-
ment of the concert was the song selection.
The band played some early hits such as
"Paint It Black" and "Play With-Fire,"
songs which they have rarely played live in
over twenty years. "2000 Light Years' From
Home," another long-forgotten number,
was resurrected at the show, accompanied
by a psychedelic light display.

.W~~~~~~~~~4
The Stones were careful to make sure

that the arrangements of the songs
matched the "feel" of the original record-
ings. In order to accomplish this, the band
was accompanied by three backup singers,
two keyboardists, and a five-piece horn
section. All these musicians were given
chances to prove their abilities, but long-
time Stones associates Bobby Keys on sax-
ophone and keyboardist Chuck Leavell

were especially impressive.

For the most part, the band's playing
was exceptional. The dual guitar attack of
Richards and Ron Wood was mean and
rough sounding in classic Stones tradition.
In particular, their interplay on "Midnight
Rambler" was very strong. The two silent
Stones, drummer Charlie Waztts and bass-
ist Bill Wyman, provided a steady beat for
all the songs. While these two band mem-
bers are the least visible in the press, the
Stones themselves in interviews have cred-
ited them with being the reason why the
band is 'a success.

At the concert, however, the crowd gave
Mick Jagger their attention for the major-
ity of the time. Although he is known for
mumbling unintelligible lyrics on hard-
rocking hits like "Satisfaction" an'd
"Honkytonk Women," Jagger can shine
on slower numbers as well, as in '"You
'Can't Always Get What You want." Later
on in the show, Richards displayed his vo-
cal abilities when he led the band through
two numbers while Jagger rested back-
stage. Though he no longer has much of
his higher vocal register, Richards's singing
is still extremely powerful. This is because
Richards's singing, like his guitar playing,
derives its power not from technical fi-
nesse but from the power of the emotions
behind it.

One of the most talked about aspects of
the tour has been the stage, and it is well
worth the fuss. Reportedly, Jagger told the
designer to model it after the movie Blade
Runner, and the influence is obvious from i

0 0
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dynamic Steel Wheels tour rolls through Foro

ENGINEERING
MAJORS:RS
Interview with the World
Leader in High Energy
Physics Research
FrIday, October 13th
As an Electrical, Computer or Mechanical Engineering major,
you've probably heard a great deal about the scientific
breakthroughs at Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory. As
one of the world's most innovative and technologically ad-
vaneed leaders in high energy physics research, "Fermilab"
makes headlines through the diverse contributions of
talented professionals. The Laboratory's seeking innovative
individuals, like you, to join the challenge.

Electrical and Computer Engineers
In designing equipment forthe Accelerator and Experimental
area systems, you'll be involved with everything from high
and low level processing systems to high power pulsed
devices and power supplies. Other project will involve
analog and digital design (specifically ASIC and/or VLSI),
data acquisition and high performance system develop-
ment. Knowledge of CAD/CAE systems is a definite plus.

Mechanical Engineer
The potential exists for involvement in the mechanical
design and fabrication of devices for the accelerator com-
plex as well as the overall design arid operation of supercon-
ducting and cryogenic devices. The opportunity to conduct
finite element stress and thermal analysis of vessels and
support structures is also available. CAD training is
advantageous.

Located 40 miles west of downtown Chicago in the beautiful
Fox Valley area, Fermilab ofers attractive compensation and
comprehensive benefits packcages. To arrnge fbr an one
campus Interviw on Friday, October 13,1989 sign up at
the Placement Services Officee during regular office
hours. An Equa O pportunity Employvr WEF
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~AKE Y-OUR VISION~
TOMklOROW'SS

.. TEC. HNOLOGJ~o
Oracle is the world's fastest growing software company and largest supplier of
database software. We provide total systems solutions through database, tools,

application products and ervices. Oracle products are portable over 60 machine
environments...and you can work on them all!

We've doubled our revenues in eleven of our twelve fiscal. years (the other year we grew.
91 %). The individual contributions of Qur employees are the source of oursuccess. At Oracle

you'll work with the best and the brightest with the vision, Commament and academic record

that are so vital to our continued growth and excellene.

We are recruiting for positions. in Development, Marketing, Technical Support, Consulting,

International and otbefareas. To join our unparalleled teamn of super-achievers, consult your

placement office, send us your resume, or call Larr Lynn at (416) 598-8183 or 3768.

Oradcle Corporation 20 Davis Drive, Belmont, CA 94002
We are an Equal opportunity Employ'er.
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e- Tom Seleck prison drama is utterly predictable-
AN, INNOCENT MAN
Directed oy Peter Yates.
Starring Tom Selleck and'

.: 'Murray Abraham.
Opens today. at the Cleveland Circle.

By ELIF SOZEN'

IMMIE RAINWOOD'S (TOM SELLECK)
peaceful and comfortable life is
shattered one night when two nar-

VJ cotics cops mistake his home for
that of a drug dealer. The reckless and
sleazy cops, who keep a portion of the

drugs that they capture in order to deal
the drugs themselves, happen to be- the
two cops with the highest criminal turn-in
rate. The story they make up and their set-
up is so convincing that a jury convicts the
ever-innocent and self-righteous Tom Sel-

I-----I - -' II-~ --- �- ---- ------- L L L-

classinied
*advertising

Classified Advertising in The -Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

THINK SPRING - Out-going? Well-
organized? Promote & Escort our
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.
GOOD PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423.-5264.
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leck to .12 years in prison. Jimmie Rain-
wood, believing in the power of law, re-
fuses to take the advice of his lawyer and
to plead guilty to PossesSion-of cocaine
and ehdangering the lives of two police-
men, thereby ensuring that the length of
his undeserved sentence is twelve years

rather than a mere six months.
Sent to a harrowing, maximum security

prison, Jimmie quickly discovers that the
rules he has lived by all his life do not help
him survive inside. He is compelled to
murder one of the criminals in order to es-
tablish respect and stature among the in-
mates. Veteran con Virgil Cane (F. Murray
Abraham)-helps him survive his sentence
by teaching him the rules governing the
life in prison. Jimmie is let out on parole
three years later and is determined to take
revenge on the two cops, who attempt to

intimidate him and his wife, thereby un-
dermining his desire to get his life and his
peace back.

An Innocent Man is a film with incon-
sistent output. Tom Selleck plays on his
media-image as the innocent man. He is
basically good, innocent, anld vulnerable,
and is convincing in his role. It is interest-
ing to see his weaknesses and his naivete.

The film is at its best in the scenes por-

traying life in prison and the ruthless atti-
tudes of the prisoners. Abraham, whose
performance as Salieri in Amadeus estab-
lished for him an eminent place in the
hearts of movie-goers, this time plays an
ultra-cool inmate, thoroughly criminal, yet
with a kind heart. Abraham brings stabil-
ity to the film, whose characters' lives are
jolted in one way or another.

The prison setting is overdone at places;

the fellow inmates, on the other hand, are
real and help create an atmosphere of au-.
thenticity. The rest of the movie is, unfor-
tunately, directed like any other standard

movie with criminals and cops. The de-
nouement is hasty and utterly predictable.
The script is by Larry Brothers, who
dropped out of college to pursue his main
interests, namely stories about drugs and

crime. Therefore, some of the incidents re-
flect first-hand experiences. Despite his
success with the scenes in prison, the
storyline and its treatment after the parole
lack originality. The score also does not
add much to the film, although the
camerawork is fine. This film is recom-
mendable on account of Abraham's pres-
ence and its description of the prison life.

CAMPUS Representatives needed
for 'Spring Break 90' programs to
Mexico-Bahamas-Florida & S. Padre
Island - Earn Free Vacation Plus
$$$$.

a b c & words, etc.
Letters, reports, manuscripts,
theses, resumes. Academic manu-
scripts and formats my specialty.
All work laser-printed. 24 hour rush
service available. Ask for Sharon at
(617) 738-6442.

MACINTOSH SE - Four MEG RAM,
20 MEG, internal and .eaternalFhard
drives, internal and external 900k
floppy drives, system saver, so-
ware, and more 'Only $3000 or
B.O. Call Jon at 247-4914 today
after 6:00pm.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail' ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch,' Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

counter or local
travel agent.
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Thisismy El -School Address D HomeAddress

Telephone( Collep
A(ea Code

O Check or Money Order for $379 enclosed.
Pleasechargeto: ElAmericanExpress EVISA UsAW

Tame 1 7 rl l | LT 1 l I 1 1 1 1- 1
~Name on Credit Card as

-Cass of~-

sterCard E Discover
]Em Date

CardholderSimpature.
pipam mred, b credit card pumnso
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The Tech

Sports Staff

THE aTR~llaDUSPSHTIE STUDENT FSIE.
Its the best of fares. Now college and graduate students can fkThe Trump Shuttle between NewYork ad
Boston or Washington for onxy $45 one way.

Mhis special fare is for college and graduate students age 24 or younger and is good on hourl Trump
Shuttle flights iMonday-Friday 10am-2pm and anytime after 7pm all day Saturday, and Sunday until 2pm.
Jiut present your valid college I.D. when you bqy a ticket From your travel agent or at The Trump Shuttle ter-
nrl at l. N a~w~n I?-G~rdla, hIStln-n LQ3, A lta.fs hfa tionn .Nt0 UsL t~ct sae d.

Or you can pay even less-just r
$37.90per flight wh~n you purchase The Call toll freer1-800-247-87861seeyourtravel
Trump Shuttle ermPass" book of 10 ant.gotoTheTrumpShuttle ticket counter at the airport or return this coupon to:
onewaytikets. To order i yourTermPass, I TheTrump Shuttle, TermPass Order Dept.. PO. Box 8,

Nlail in the cou pOpbelOWnil- bw - East Elmhurst Sta., East Elmhurst, N.Y. 11369
*; T r llm | Ms-- oYES! Fdliket purchaseTHE TRUMPSHUTTLE TERMPASS-abook of

os vsi~ ~S~Trunp 1 0- 1 one-wayShuttle tickets for just$37.90 per flignt.
Shuttle ticket aamev v_

X \
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MIT Student C&*iiekW2-024
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UPS now has immediate openings in our newly-created 4am-
8am package handling shift (approx.) in Somerville. - You'll
receive phenomenal pay and benefits:

*8-9 PER HOUR TO START!
*FULL BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME WORKI
'NEW STUDENT, LOAN PROGRAM - BORROW UP

-TO *2$,06Q PER WAR;-- ; -5, 0i W-- -At1
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'-live in foreign countries :
-work oudoor -
-take charge -'
-make deeisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated electronic equipment

-record information on oil and gas wells

-interpret that information

I

I
I

PAPPLY IN PERSON:
TUESDAY 10/10 OR 10/17
4PM-7PM

UPS FACILITY
15 ARLINGTON STREET
WATERTOWN, MA.

-being their own boss
-top salaries/benefits

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR EVERY)NE -
BUT IT COULD BE FOR YOU!

Schlumberger, the world leader in Wireline
Well Logging has immediate career oppor-
tunities Overseas for individuals with an
M.S. or BS. degree in E.E., ME9., Physics,
Aerospace Engineering or the Geo.
Scsences, excellent scholastic record, hands-
on aptitude and -0-3 years work experience.

I".1, - ,
* t< I 

··

- OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT
POSITIONS

U.S. or Canadian Citizenship preferrecd

.IC .g.

�tlI .
P>jLI- ,
Kl-t-i

44

Generous drinks. And no tofu or .
.iwiteriscallim-you dude. So why~ lot

.k . yjer.to theS&S and en~oyone of
Ahe"obuhtr'?sbest restaurant valu65s. 
You'lJ save hundreds on airfare alonpe.

·-. .z1.- ll ---' -,

It's true. AAdel in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the S&S being
named one of the nation's 100 TOP
-Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Re
an hona
a great d
appetize
Unforget
sauteed,,,
tomatoe

, .
:..

.INFOIRMATIO9N MEETING*
..; Date: October--18 1989

: ·- ·. Time 7:QOPM:-9:0QPM
-::- . PlaCe::,Roorw4.-163

v -l NT Et RVIEWING
-Gctober 19-20, f989

': ~;W f6candidatlles must attend Informatiorn Meeting

· ;. . .- 
-

\it 5 qn
b~s6b ^B tsS 

EnGINEERS
OVERSEAS

I'lDON'Th.'
-wear a suite and tie
-shuffle papers and answer phones
-sit at a desk all day

1ql '

An Equal Opportlrnlty Employer M/F .

ENJOY:

YOU'D HAVE TO GO-
A LONG WVVY-

TO FEND A BETTER VALUE
THAN THE S&S. j l

i i

estaurant Survey ls quite;
r. Besides. tfie S&S sn't just

delL We have mceal-sized

,rs like' picy Buffalo Wings. - :

ttable entrees-including Rft-'- Rntl

swordfish with sun-dried - . Gr F ed me 1919-

!s and Chicken Montemra .

BreakBs Lundi, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00am. Sut. 8.Oam-12:00am.
Inman Square, 1334 Cambrige St., Cambridge, 354-0777

1 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

--- -, - - 7 
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Car for Sale
Chevy Malibu '76. automatic trans-
mission, power steering, a/c. 1225K
miles, recently passed inspection.
Selling for $450. Call 547-2245
and leave message.

I Thinkmate s - j

1 4OMb 286/AT Reg $1493
One 1.2Mbfloppy drive Serial/pdrallef ports Sale '13991
1Mb high speed RAM 40Mb Drive [ 4 1 Coupon -'1O|

| MonographicsCa , $card 1
| 83-key keyboard ,1299

Umft I cupon per system. Miay not be Dawned
wfth other Gues. MIT1WG6 Yaluable Cou22n Expires October 12,1989 > ---- i
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_- MoUntech Computer Discount Centers_
* .. Z. J

I . .
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. MIust be prepaid,
with complete'name, address, and
phone -number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

*

Sexually. Transmitted Dsease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's anrd AIDS. Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
.Brookline, 232-1459.

Otto y.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems,
answer your legal questions and
provide legal representation. My of-
fice is conveniently located in
downtown Boston just minutes
from MIT via MBTA. Call Attorney
Esther Horwich, MIT'77 at 523-
1150.

Interviews are being scheduled through the Career
Placement Center for October 11, 12 and 13.

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume
to: Intel CollegeRecruiting, 5000 W. Chandler Blvd.,
Chandler, AZ 85226. An EEO
employer, actively seeking 5
m/f/v/h candidates -

I

I

IThe Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02 1 39.. Prepayment required.

I

I
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HOWARD HUGHES LECTURE

RNA EN;Z YM\#IES; AND
THIE ORIGIN OF LIFE

A lecture by: THOMAS R. CECH

Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry.
University of Colorado at Boulder

Thursday October 12
Room 26-100
4:00 PMt

followed by a reception for
undergraduates
in the WHITEHEAD INSTITUTE CAFETERIA

sponsored by the Biology Undergraduate Student Assoclation

Don't stand by.
If you're getting ready to graduate with a BS/MS in Computer Sci-

ence or Engineering (E, ME, EE), come to our presentation. See how your
degree translates into opportunities in Product Support, Manufacturing, and
R & D. WeI also explore Sales, Marketing, and Engineering positions with
Anietbt~l Pacifi rl ~ rinn't illct Qt-en Let ,

for funher information: Shelia Farooki 225-7533 or
Erica Wickstrom 225-7285

L&rrF% A CLLLY I VV kVI L JUBL ZULL UY. EtoVp Dy.

To contact us about summer internships, work-study programs and-
entry-level positions, senld your resume to: Apple Computer, inc., College
Relations MS 39ACR, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino 904

Apple Computer ha a corporate commitmet to the princpl
of dibitty. In that split, we welcome apiaosX 31n~ul
inludinig women, minorities, veterns and disabled inkdual.

he powerto beyoubestw

"I"~~b~ L~amApL-a tbe~ppleoparere~tmWladmiaof Appl sbmptam, in

- --1_--PAGE 18

:.e-n.. Ope tea evrr t. Exeln benefit. AMIIT IENGINEE-M.M --- GT- THEINSIDE STORY.
Visit our Preinber"VieW Reeption and leant abou th We

exciting career opportunrities Intel has to offer.
~Continued growffi and challenges. Leading edge

technology. Irmovation and success. Top notch ranonager
ment. Open team environment. Excellent benefits. A
chance to be a valid contributor.

Join us, there's no better way to get the Intel inside
r-f~vr . .I

44"6v

c=aa . .a

Preinherview Recepfion
Tuesday, October 10

500 '7:00 PM
Room 4-153

Hunt and - Bring this ad ft
Destroy your free

Adim softwatei
Mafd& game

r1 ___ 1 1 1
~A Id g_

We

0 0~~~~

c~~if~in~~ltJ~~eS.

C~hristinne
-Fellowship

,JLt .

Invites graduate students
faculty, and staff

to join us for a BARBECUE

outside the Student -Center
(under the awning if ra)
Th u rsday, Oct. 12- 5-7 PM.
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Ahen Otis introduced the
elevator back in 1852, we
started an upward trend thafs
still going strong. Today we're a
multibillion-dollar, global en-
terprise... and a place where
people can move up- fast.

- M -ri out hv-w 11 gt LU geL
career moving at our orn
campus presentation.

Speakers: George Daid, Executive V.P. & President,

Commercial/Industrial - UTC

Robert Herman, V.P. Science & Technology -UTC

Tpec: Global Competition

uate/-fme: Thursday, Octoder i2, i989 i2:00 Noon

Piace: Building E52 (Brown Bag Lunch)

Open to Graduate Students
in Business and Engineering

B�lgB�ga)
'B'PI�6�Q�WI�B�iC�
4�8� �Elbe�ar�t�bC�L
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oston, a special bracket investment banking firm,
-rtered in New York, will be recruiting for its financial
program. Positions are available .'in Investment

r, Mergers and Acquisitions, Real Estate, Sales and
and Mortgage Product Development. All Seniors are
Iy invited to attend a- presentation and informal

Jane Morison-Canlon
Sales and'l ading

-Mortgage Product Development
(212) 909-7749

L_ am"
-- w 

s _ |p_

o s ' .

r" ws bu IlDJ~!t _ mmmm I .- 
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-Investxnent Banking
OEpportunities at

First~~~~~~~ Boto

First. B(
headqua
analyst
Banking
Trading
cordial]
reception.

Presentation:
Tuesday, October 1C, 1989

Main Building 4-149
7:30-9:00 p~m.

A reception will immediately follow the presentation.

Interviewing schedule:
Investment Banking: January23, 1990

Sales and Trading: January- 23, 1990
M~ortgage Product Development:

November 7, 1989 (December~grads)
January 23 1990 (June grads)

For further information anld inquiries, please feel fre-e to
contact:

Jasjeet Sood
investment Baniking

(212) 909-2131

Park Avenue Plaza
New York, NMY. 10055
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(Continued from page 1)
Corporation, a faculty group,
and a Corporation joint advisory
committee. .

"In the past, students have not
been involved' at all in the pro-
cess., But this, year we hope to in-
sert ourselves into the search
through student initiative," for-
mer UA president Jonathan Katz

W90 said.
a Whoever becomes the next

Arson possible
in Bla'nche

president will set the tone at MIT
for the next ten years. The presi-
dent creates the priorities, and if
the students can convey to the
-corporation what we think the
priorities should be, it will make.
a difference when the new presi-
dent 'is selected," said Katz, who
is~heading up the UA's Presiden-
tial Search Committee along with
Vijay .Vaitheeswaran' '90.

Vaitheeswaran added, "What is
important is- that students com-
municate how they feel about the
way MIT works; we can create
criteria for what we would like to
see here in the next years - see
teaching improve, or have more
emphasis over research, have bet-
ter student facilities, for exam-
ple. This is a unique opportunity
for students to implement
changes - one that occurs only
every 10 years or so."

Also prominent on the UA
agenda this year is student activi-
ties funding. Over the years, stu-
dent activities have received little
to no adjusted increase due to in-
flation, it was reported at the
meeting. A Student Funding Ac-
tion Committee has been created
with members from the UA Pres-
ident's Office, Finance Board,
and the Association of Student
Activities. The committee hopes
to acquire' more money from
MIT for student activities.

As a possible solution to the
lack of access students have to
most Institute committees, Yon-
ald Chery G proposed an Insti-
tute Committee Union. This
union would consist of all stu-
dents on Institute committees
and. would be obliged to meet,
discuss, and brief the UA-Coun-
cil on issues with which' their
committees have been dealing..
This would give undergraduates
more-of a link to the concerns
anmd decisions of Institute corm-
mittees, Chery said.

.Last night's meeting opened
with an introduction by Antico
and then discussion in small
groups to acquaint members with
US issues. The new -freshman
class officers were sworn in 
John Abbomondi, president; Ste-
fanie Spencer, vice president; So-
phia Yen, treasurer; Dewitt Sew-
ard, secretary; Venuta Mohan,
publicity chair; and Rebecca
Wittry and Joel Mezistrano, so-
cial co-chairs.

The meeting wrapped up with
outlines of the agendas of other
UA committees, such as the ARA
committee and the-new Freshman,
Evaluation Committee.

The

CAMBRIDGE SYSTEMS CENTER

of

McKinsey & Company, Inc.

cordially invites candidates for degrees in

Computer Science and Electrical Engineering

and those who have experience building complex computer systems

to attend a presentation and discussion of

SYSTEMS CONSUJLTNG OPPORTUNITEIES

Wednesday, Octhber 11, 1989

7-9 pm

Room 4-153

McPinsey & Company, Inc. is an international consulting fifn which
specializes in problem solving for a broad range of prestigious corporate and,
to a much lesser extent, non-military government institutions. Working At
the top management level, we help our clients improve their performance,
both by resolving internal problems and by anticipating and responding to

external threats and opportunities.-

Founded in 1926, McKinsey & Company, Inc.
now has 42 offices in 21 countries.

McKinsey & Company, Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
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metallurgy, plastics, fuels, medicines, molecular
biology, and many other important areas.
BSChE and MSChE candidates preferred.

SCIENTISTS
Opportuities for BS, MS, and PhD graduates
are available in the following fields:
Chemists, Biologists, Microbiologists
& Related Scientists
Y'ou'll serve as an Examiner for inventions
relating to chemical or biotechnological pro-
ducts or processes, including state-of-thB-art
discoveries in new compounds, formulations,
or life forms. Biological scientists will examine
inventions involving recombinlant DNA, cell
biology, immunology, and other areas.
Physicists
You'll help judge the patentability of inven-i
tions in such areas as semiconductor physics,
radiant energy, atomic and nuclear physics,
lasers, and other. breakthrough technologies.

Discover why we're the patented force behind
American crativit~y. And finld out how youl can
help put ideas to work for America . . . and
your carer. Come toy our group presentaton
on October 12 from 4:30 - 6:30 PM in Room
149 at Building 4 and lean about our out-
standing career ladder and other one-of-a-kind
benefitt. If you're unable to attend, please ci1l
us toll-ftee at 800383064 or sened your
resme right away to:
Manager, College
Relatons, Office of cvEFow<,
Personnel, Patent and c 
Trademark Ofice, . \ T
ICPK, Suiite 700, <a c
Washinlgton, D.C. .e - Q *
20231. An equal u 
opporuiy e mployer. A §
U].S. ctizenship Ad >fi
requied. 7RADE

Since 1799, the Patent and Trademark OffEic
of the U.S. Department of Commerce has
fostered American ingenuity by encouraging
the invention of new technology. Whether-it's
the patent for a simple everyday de-Ac or the
patent for a technological breakugh that
changes the way we look at the world, the
Patent and Trademark Office is the beginning
of all great American inventions.

Atiend our group presentation
Thursday, October 12

4:30 -6:30 Phi
Reom 149, uuldinlg 4

You'll learn about Mhe folloin exixting oppor-
tunities in our Arlington, VA headquarters:

ENGINEERS
Applicans from all engineering disciplines will
be considered, though -specific Huanig in the
following ares is preferred:
lElectrica & Electronic Engineers
You'll help judge the patentability of inven-
tions in such areas as photography, illuia-
adon, radio, television, data processing systems
and many othier ground-breaking areas. BSEE
and MSEE candidates preferred.
Mecanical Engineer
You'll assist with the patentability judging of
inventions in. such areas as aeronautics, motor
rehidlesj tools, surgery, internal combustion

eand many other exciting areas. BSAIE
and MSME candidates preferred
Chemical Eagineers
Takre part in the patentability judging of inven-
tinos in such ares as petroleum chernistry,-

I
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UA stresses student input- at first meeting

Street fire
(Continued from page l)

different locations.
The houses have been a source

of controversy for MIT and its
developer, Forest City Enter-
prises, for nearly two years.

In October 1987, a group of
homeless people occupied an ad-
jacent MIIT-owned lot for a
month, demanding that the Insti-
tute give, them the land and three
of the houses. MIT Campus Po-
lice evicted the group in Novem-
ber, arresting 10 in the process.

And MIT has attempted since
the spring of 1988 to obtain per-
mits from the Cambridge Rent
Control Board to remove the
rent-controlled houses from the
market, so that three may be de-
molished and the others moved.
In return, it offered to build new
housing units and to transfer rent
control restrictions -to existing
units.

The rent control board has ap-
proved MIT's request for removal
permits, according to Walter L.
Milne, assistant to the chairman
and president. But the process
has been protracted by a series of
lawsuits and appeals by tenants
and tenants' rights groups. The
case is presently before Superior
Court.

Join the
Sportinig life!
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lP SE; tt~iesmJ1 critt~ic SaUxs-to- meet 
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defense. nis vitl mission extends to oneratiornal-eco&I
nomic, and Politicalconsideratiols as well as- te weap|
onry- anld systems with 'which we defend our nation.-- |:|
Now we seek individuals to broaden -this perspective and |1
strengthenl our Ab~t oProvide ae, scfi 

solutions to- -those wo depend on us., Morib speciiy-| 
-we -seek mnen and -women wsit degreees in Engin4eering, 
Physic'al Science, (Computer Science, thmicnd [
Operations Research, and who -are motivated to' apply hier 
talents arld imaon to -truly important Woik 

knerca nedsyour perspective now. You l wkina | 
environmenlt6f integrityanld independence,-where feee 1
discussion and -objectivit- reignl -as the first anld guidng l 
principles. Learn moreabout acaeer wit'IDA -. I

On~am~uInte Ne ndyNovesnberS | 
Stop by the Placement Office to schedule yorinte~rviw. -If |
you are unable to meet with us, vvnte -in confidence to Mr.
Thomfas Shirhall, Maager ofProfess* oagIgtt - 1
fo~rDefense Analyes, 1801 N. Beargr 
Street Alexandria,Vir iia,2231 1.An'| __1 
equal punteriployer. U.S. citijen- I1 

- 0 ~~~~~~~~~ship is requ wred.'~-lI D-I 
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.Telemarketing Positioe :

-- ; t; o; e ~~~~~TECHNICAL CAREERS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... o. . . .*.....

M MIX Want to earn some extra money
\ _ ~~~~~btfore the- holidays? We ate 1ook >,

r- vW W- ~~~ing for MIT' students to teie-
% 3 - ;|: - ~phonle alumni/a~e - from .......... the ten.

YK ri t ~~~~youngest classes se-eking contribu-

5 % X 1i ll -_tions to the Alum'ni/ae Fund.>
ab r | | t ~~There are 10 positions available,

uall | .~~~~payiIng 17/hour,; working 3 -o-r,.4
_ [! . '~~~nights a' week for 4 hours/iighlt
_ r -~~~~~starting October.23, -and ending,
; . ~~~~~~November 22. Interested-? Call

1 th ,A-nnu~atf~;~<i,,
u:ar~eer -Fair.-and Ban'lst-v tr,,

spo~n~sre d byvqocip-tv of Wow men Enginp-r.9

- :; anquet : -.
Friday, October 20 
Reception -6. pm

- - . Dinner - 7 pm. - -
at the Boston l\/arriott; Bost

M-Isembers FREE, Guestss $1-5.00.
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C~areer Fair 
N>oon - 5.pmn

Saturday,,'October
,the Sal'a de Puerto

;Student C~enter

21:, 
Rico , ,

. ~ ~ -. : ::
Careerf Faropen*

.toal :mem es-of the MIT comnity

- :BEAnq.Uet:tickets on salse; nLobby r 
¢ -t i~c "51 8 -1 7, 1-8 or Scall -^253-2606.,
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-At GTE,
I

Admilk.,

dd& . , 'Allih, AM
. -- ArS r, AF 'M IV

c CL 0
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GTE has tumned 'on the pozwer fior t he 1990's. We bave
consolidated our operations and formulated a spirt that is
aggessivq, responsive and energetic
Meet wifl us -and you'll learn about the -outstading
cOpporturnties for people witvai ed backgrounds and degrees..
lfac with our rbeutes. Ask questions. Finid out about the

ctialengng ~tiesGTSE hsto ofer inl telecormmu-
niadom. higang d preiion matenias.

-ALL 3wDjjlmTS WEL:Ohm

-AF& - 0i pu Inbo n/Rspo

; -- - ~Datet C0 eer 11, 1989-
'Timft 7-- 9Ph£-

~--PlAce: Rbs-105
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Soccer improves
,record to 3-3`2

-The men's soccer . team.. im.7-
p~roytO its record to, 3-3-; with'a
-victory over Bates aid alti ere -of
tough Brandeis-. team. Stephanl
Feldgoise `92 and .-David toonbs~
'91, wored-goais..-in X--ht-24-sut
out -of Bates, with John Olsen '91
getting the shutout in goal. Marc
Bailey '91 scored with just 35- sec-
onds , left ini tie. Brandeis. same to
give MIT4a 2-2 tie.- ^ -

WoMen's -,soccer
sttays sitrDoft-

The women's- soccer- teaiimp
proved-it's season- record- to 6-4
with. a 3-2 victory over Curry yes-
terdays- snapping a two-game los-
ing streak-.The team' hadlusit'
consecutive games to Wellesley

I- �Ft- -�16�-e-�=-- ,
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By David Rlothstein .by Je:
It was like Steffi GJraf vs. turn c

Unknown #349. .hands
Or maybe Boris Becker facing lNungc

a tennis wannabe in the opening '92.
round of Wimbledon. The

The women's volleyball team on oni
dismantled Brandeis University cilia I
Tuesday evening in DuPont Gym-
nasium to the tune of 15-7, 15-6,
154. The win, which took only
55 minutes, brought MIT's over-
all record to 12-2. The Engineers'
are undefeated in -New England
Women's Eight Conference play,
at 3-0, and are ranked second in
the New England Division 111.

Led by a quartet of seniors,
the Engineers were simply too
strong for the young Brandeis

-- squad, which was not able to
generate any consistency in itsl
play. Perhaps being intimidated2
by MIT, the Judges were just not sU >
able to pass the ball, or to hit i ~f
well on the occasional good pass l-
to setter Sheryl Sousa.'s able 

Brandeis held the early lead in e..
the first game, 3-13 taking -advan- .<
tage of a few poor passes on the
Engineers' part. But well-placed .+
MIT serves swung. the mornen- 
tumn back in the home team's fa-
vor, carrying. -the Enginleers to. a 
10-5 lead' before Brandeis coach ->
Mary Sullivan called for a
timeout.

MIT finished out the first
game on continued, strong ser- Ceciliz
vice, straight-as-an-arrow. setting:, B-rand4

-wry repiy rromtx U11 IVLLA 417I y .llIII
the crowd: "ir think we've seen'
what they~can do.", Or cannot.

The Engineers charged through
the finial game with strong serves,
good blocking by'Nungester and
Harris, and a smooth offense.
After losing the first point, MIT
ran off seven in a row, then
climbed to a 12-2 lead before fin-
ishing yet another - 15-minute
quickie, 15-4.

Tonya Parker '90 played a sol-
id game-at the outside hitter posi-
tion, finishing with eight kills
and no errors in 15 attempts
(53.3 percent), while Nungester
and Parr-ish added five kills
apiece.

The Engineers have a week to
rest and -repare for next weekD'-.
end's East ern-Connlecticu t I nviti-
tional Tournaments which - begins
Friday evening.,

IThe Judges' defense was con-
fused, and haphazard at times, re-
sulting in a rainfall of free balls
to the MIT side of the net. The
Engineers should have converted
more of these into kills, but did
not pass the free balls too aggres-
sively, perhaps out of mercy. 

MIT coach Karyn Altman '78
conceded that it was difficult for

-the Engineers to maintain their
concentration against so weak an
opponent. "The only time it was
close," she .said, "94was when we
matched their mistakes."

Perhaps lulled by the game's
slow pace, MIT setter Harris re-
lented a bit, on her setting in the
second game, Nit made up for
that in the hitting department,
with an early cross-court putaway
.to tie the game at 3-3, and a~late-
game power-tip -which, brought,

- - --- - -,

and Mount Holyok~e, but -re--
bounded strongliy to defeat a
toulgh. Curry team. 

ITootbatl ranks highly
'-The fotball- team 'was --Yaked~

14th in New Englnd-in a recent
tpoll .of SCA . Division III
schools. This comes on the heels
-of; a 39-34 victory over previously

-r- nk}cd- -Western ,Ne-e--at
College.

'Field,-hoc:e
-keeps -winning.

The field, hockeyteam,`49mxi-
nated"s Pine Manodr yes'terday,
winning 440. A-1 iour goas came
in the 'first half -as . the team
cruised from there. This pushes
the teani.-recoid--to 5;4- on -the
season. ,,s

;-Cmied by haws 3Mastrian'
and the-Spot Info tiox Ofice

Sports- Update
. . .

a Warpinski
leis.- - '

SarathI
'901 sets the -ball f'or

KrishnaswamytThe Tech
-tile spike against

h90 andi Becky-- D Wmias" '90 (bowh)
-placed second behind' Riverside
with. a time of 23:55.

The women's varsity-crew will
compete in two races this week-
end. Thsey will defend their title
as winners of last year's Mac-

6're'uder Cup at Mt.- Holyoke on--
Saturday anid will compete in-the
Head of the -Conneticut -on-
Sunday.

(Laura Opsasnick and. Becky
Dzisi~ are members of the wom-
eh's crew team.)

By Laura Opasiinck
-and: Bekye PMRS

The women's varsity crew team
is off to a strong start after turn-
ing in solid, performances this
par weekend aft the Textile River
Regatta in Lowell, MA.

-In this first head race of the
season, MIT entered three. boats:
a lightweight four, an open four,
and a double. The race was -a
three-mile "head' race, meaning
competitive boats were -started 10
seconds apart and were ranked
according to the time it took
them to complete the course, not
the order in which.they passed
the finish line.

A steady head wind and-light
chop made for long- and-tough
races, but all crews showed dura-
bility and endurance by placing
well amongst their competitors.
The lightweight four lineup of
Nancy Koay '92 (coxswain),
Becky Zavistoski '92 (stroke),
Barb Sigmund '92, Amy Bowen
'92, and Cynthia Holcroft '92

~-(bow) placed third behind Sim-
mons and U~niversity of Connect-
icut with a time of 23:55. In the
doubles race, Laura Opsasnick

* ~~~~~~Frank tspi-oah Tech
Alexis Photiades '91 regards the ball 'With c~oot calcu-,
lation. Photiade' played first court-against Har'vard'on

Mcnsl'y- _

y ·*~i · ~i " ~i ~n·-^Frank Espinosa/The Tech
-Lorraine- C~irillo '90, captain and offensive standout, outhustles a Curry player to the

-- -- - pummod· ~ ----·- _, .k , I

bnny Haris '90,and retfine, frm on offense-, and on the bl'ockers' hands, while junior. "oohs"' and f'aah s," from the
of its quick offense, in te other -side of the net, Brandeis' Debbie Repo came up with sever- faithful, -few in the Istands-to
S- of -middle hitters Debbie "'i Thought You Were Going to -al nicer defensive efforts to keep 'bring the ball back to MIT with
,ester '90 and Cindy Parrish -Take, ft" defense. the ball alive for the Engineers. -the score in its favor, 1 146.

Warpinski, who finished the Brandeis' 5'- IV freshman outs- Sulliv-an sent her -charges out
e second game showcased, game-,with 18-kills (hitting at a side hitter Carie Gladstone did on; the court for game three with
se side-of the net,. MIT's Ce- .529 -^clip) .'pounded the ball, into -only minor damage with more. er- the battle cry: "Show us what
Warpinskd '90 in her uisual the court, or . 'off Brandeis' - osta il;you can -do, Bramndeis"Cm e rrthe i

Mno Vst lo w rOomn S, soc:er-
.both irnpro've-r@<or %s-

Vaomen's screw performs solidlIat-tg-a




